With Biden, What You See is NOT What You Get
“The secret sauce is that his persona is reassuring and comforting to moderate and independent voters, and his
polices are comforting and reassuring to progressive voters.” -Rahm Emanuel
As Rahm Emanuel explains so succinctly, Biden is a bumbling front man for Speaker Pelosi and
the radical Left’s agenda. His job is to present himself as a snoozy old moderate who’s saving the country
while his administration teams up with the Speaker of the House to introduce socialism and radically
change America.
It goes like this: He gives a speech about a “COVID relief package,” and then House Democrat’s spend
more taxpayer dollars since the New Deal on liberal goodies. He talks about an “infrastructure bill” and
then Pelosi sends Democrats’ “green energy” donors billions.
Expect more of the same tonight during his Joint Address to Congress… and remember this: With President Biden, what you see is NOT what you get. We simply can’t trust what he says is really going to
happen.
Especially since the Washington Post has dismantled its fact-checking database for President Biden, it’s OUR
JOB to hold Democrats ACCOUNTABLE and TELL THE TRUTH to the American people about they’re
really doing.
The Unity Sham: “My whole soul is in this: bringing America together, uniting our people and uniting our nation.”
• Joe Biden hasn’t worked with Republicans on a major piece of legislation.
• Biden’s spending package and infrastructure plan are effectively devoid of Republican proposals.
• According to AOC, Biden has “exceeded progressives’ expectations.”
• Is America more united after 100 days of Biden in office?
The Tax Sham: “If you make less than $400,000, you won’t see one single penny in additional federal tax.”
• But we know from the Biden’s tax plan outline that it won’t just be the top 2% of earners hit by new
taxes. Working families will be paying through lost job opportunities, wage cuts and higher energy costs.
• Not to mention the inflation indicators Larry Summers says are “flashing red alarm…”
The Mask Sham: “Just 100 days to mask. Not forever. One hundred days.”
• After 100 days, Biden’s CDC is recommending that vaccinated people wear masks outside while around
unvaccinated people.
• Biden claims to be taking COVID seriously, but he hasn’t participated in a single COVID conference call.
Pence did 40 and Trump did 8.
The “COVID Relief” Sham: Joe Biden falsely labeled his massive $1.9 trillion spending bill “COVID
relief”
• Less than 1/10th of the funding in Joe Biden’s spending package had anything to do with public health.
• Over $1 trillion in bipartisan approved spending remained unspent when Democrats pushed Biden’s
$1.9 trillion budget-buster, and it gave bailouts to teachers’ unions, EPA environmental grants, PPP dollars to planned parenthood, and more liberal goodies previously outlined by RSC.

Infrastructure Sham: Joe Biden falsely labeled his $3.8 trillion unprecedented expansion of the federal
government as “infrastructure.”
• His combined “infrastructure bill” spends more on electricifying vehicles than on roads, bridges and
ports combined.
• The plan is more expensive than the GDP of every country in the world besides the U.S., China, Japan
and Germany.
The Border Sham: Biden, when asked if migrants are coming because he’s president: “Yeah. Well, here’s
the deal. They’re not.”
• Joe Biden is likely to double down on the border crisis tonight, by urging lawmakers to pass his amnesty
bill. Read the RSC’s memo on that bill HERE.
• Biden has been encouraging illegal immigration to the U.S .since before he took office: “I would in fact
make sure that there is, that we immediately surge to the border — all those people are seeking asylum.... We’re a nation that says, ‘If you want to flee and you’re fleeing oppression, you should come.”
The Vaccine Rollout Sham: Joe Biden claimed that the Trump administration had, “no real plan to
vaccinate most of the country,” that Trump “failed to order enough vaccines,” and the Biden administration
played down the wild success of Operation Warp Speed.
•
•
•

The Trump administration had ordered 800 million vaccine doses before Biden took office.
President Trump had a 67-page vaccine rollout plan ready by the end of October.
In February 2020, Fauci estimated that a vaccine wouldn’t be ready for “a year or a year and a half.”
Operation Warp Speed produced a vaccine 9 months after Fauci’s comments.

The Vaccine Hesitancy Sham: “If there is one message that needs to cut through it’s this: the vaccines are
safe and effective.”
• In September, Kamala Harris said that she would hesitate to take a vaccine if the Trump Administration
rolled it out. It seems vaccines only work when Democrats are in office.
The Court Sham: Biden called packing the court “a boneheaded idea” and a “terrible terrible mistake.”
• But Joe Biden signaled he’s changed his mind by appointing a commission to study packing the court,
and said that our judiciary branch is, “out of whack.”
The Election Integrity Sham: “This is Jim Crow on steroids, what they are doing in Georgia.”
• The voter ID provisions in GA’s election law were based on the bipartisan federal election bill, the 2002
Help America Vote Act which Joe Biden himself voted for.
• Biden claimed that GA’s voting law, “ends voting hours early.” In reality, GA’s law expands early voting
days and allows counties to extend voting hours on election day.
While millions at home listen to the slick rhetoric found in Vinay Reddy’s speech tonight, we need to be aggressive at pointing out the radical Democrats’ real goal: To make American families more dependent
on Democrats for handouts (AKA socialism).
For those who ask: “Why is this bad?” It’s because those handouts are not doled out equally. If you look
at the details of their so-called “COVID-relief” bill or their so-called “infrastructure package,” you’ll quickly
realize they’re given to progressive pet projects first and American families last.

